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AnsTRACT. - Te rrestrial habitat use by eight sympatric species of aqua tic turtles was mon itored at 
Dry Bay , a Carolina bay wetla nd on the Upper Coasta l Plain of So uth Ca rolin a, USA . During a three
yea r study, a totaJ of 1446 ca ptur es and recaptures, ave ragin g l. 2 tu rtles/d, was mad e at a drift fence 
that compl etely encircled the wetland. Em igrat ions (de fined as move ments away fro m Dry Bay to 
otber water bodi es) tota led 152 (10.5 % ), where as immigratio ns (de fined as arriva ls from othe r water 
bodies) totaled 99 (6.8 %). Hatc hlin gs ar riving at Dry Bay from nests acco unted fo r 409 ca ptures 
(28.3 %). G rav id fe male s ex itin g the bay on nes ting forays acco unte d fo r 271 captures ( 18.7 %). 
T urtl es ex itin g Dry Bay to seek terrest rial refug ia within the adj ace nt upla nd hab itat (and later 
returnin g) acc oun ted fo r 515 ca ptures (35.6%) . Five species of turtles use d adj ace nt upl and 
terres trial habi tats fo r refugia. Deirochelys reticularia and Kinostemo n subrnbrum were found 
comm onJy in refugia durin g late summ er throug h win te r at d istances up to 165 m and 135 m, 
res pectively, from tJ1e delinea ted wetland boundary. SomeStemotlterns odomtus, Chelyd ra serpenti na, 
and Ki,wstenum baurii also used terrestr ial refugia. T he ave rage du ratio n in refugia was 185 d fo r 
Deirochely s and 170 d for Ki11ostemo11. A majori ty of turtles se lected a closed-ca nopy pine-o ak fo rest , 
but some ente red a rece ntly clea rcut ( 4-8 year -old ), open-ca nopy pin e plantatio n. Mos t turtles in the 
close d-ca nopy forest remai ned inact ive until they return ed to the wate r in Ma rch, while man y in the 
clea rcut cha nged their loca tion one or more times. Indi vidua l turtles demonstrate d site fidelity to 
ref ugia in success ive yea rs. Trac/iemys script a and Pse11de111ysflorida11a did not use upland ref ugia 
but emigrated direc tly towar ds other bod ies of permanent wate r, demonstrati ng the need fo r 
movement corrido rs. Nes ts were clustere d in spec ific open-cano py upland areas, whereas terrest rial 
refugia were disperse d througho ut the fores t that surround ed the wetland. Adjace nt upl and 
te rrest rial habita ts, as used by tur tles, a re critica l comp onents of the wetla nd eco sys tem. Beca use 
upland habit ats are use d fo r se aso nal ref ugia, nest ing, and as co rrid ors to ot her wate r bodies, human 
alte rat ion of such habi tats will affect the s urviva l of individua ls and the long- term pers iste nce of 
turtl e populat ions. 

K EY WORD S. - Reptili a; Testu din es; Emydidae; Kinoste rnidae; Chelyd ridae; Deirochelys retic ularia; 
Ki11ostemo11 subrubrum; Ki11ostem o11 baur ii; Stemothems odoratus; Chelydra serpe11ti11a; Trachemys 
scripta; Pseudemys j7orida11a; Clemmys gutta/a; turtle; eco logy; conservat ion; buffers; Ca rolin a 
bays; criti cal upland habita ts; co rrid ors ; landscape manage ment ; site fidelity; sur vivorship ; 
teITcs trial refugia; wetlands delineat io n; South Caro lina; USA 

Organisms living in natural, seasonall y flu ctuat
ing wetlands in clud e those in greatest need of conser
vatio n management due to human alteration of the 
landscape. W ithin the last 200 years . mor e than 53% 
of the we tland~ of the United States have been elimi
nated by human activit ies (Meffe and Carr oll. 1994) . 
• llld wet l and hahit als co ntinu e to be destroyed. al
tered , or left iso lated in fragmented land scapes (T iner. 
I 987) . Impr oved land management and successfu l 
design of natur al area preserves requ ires natural hi s
tory information ofrar getspec ies ( No~s. 1987: Burkey. 
1989: H ansson 1991: Congdon and Dunh am. 1994: 
Dunnin g et al .. 1995). Al present. wet land boundaries 
for eon~erva ti on purposes curr entl y are de l ineated by 
thei r soi ls, hydr ology. and vegetat ion, but w ith o ut 

cons idera ti on to zoology (Willard et al. . I 990) . How 
ever. empir ical evidence suggest s that the protection 
of upland terrestrial habit ats sur roundi ng wetlands is 
cr iti cal to maintaining wet land herpetofau nal compo
nents (Gibbons , 1970; Wygoda, 1979: Semlitsch, 198 1, 
1983, 1998; Buhlm ann et al.. 1993: Dodd , 1993; 
Burke and G ibb ons. 1995: Dodd, 1995, 1996; Gra 
ham , 1995; Mean . et al .. 1996: L ew is and Rit zenth aler. 
1997: M adiso n. 1997: Pali s. 1997). 

Our sLUdy was conducted to provide a better under
standin g of annual terr estri al habitat use by a suite of 
turtl e species that occu rred in a seasonall y fluctuating 
wetland. thus providing information that could be used 
fo r turtle conservation. management, and impr oved eco
logical delineation of wetland systems. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Site. - Studies were conducted between 1993 
and 1997 at Dry Bay. a Carolina bay. on the U.S. Departmelll 
ofEnergy's(DOE)Savannah RiverSit e(S RS),on Lhe Upper 
Coasta l Plain in Aiken County. South Carolina. USA. Oc
curring in the southeastern United States. Carolina bays arc 
elliptical wetlands of unce11ain geological origin (Sharitz 
and Gibbons. 1982; Lide, 1997) and collectively they con
tain a diverse tlora and fauna (Benke, 1976; Mahoney et al.. 
1990: Gibbons et al., 1997: Sharitz and Gresham. 1998: 
Taylor et al., 1998). 

Dry Bay and the surrounding upland area have been 
designated a DOE Research Set-Aside (Davis and Janecek. 
1997). When full. Dry Bay i approximately4.8 ha. and 0.8-
2.1 m deep. Dry Bay has dried only twice since 1967. in 198 I 
and 1986 (Gibbons and Semlitsch. 1991 ). The bay did not 
dry during Lhis swdy (Fig. I ), although water surface area 
was reduced by 50% at times. The bay comains areas of open 
water. as well as patches of water lilies (Nymplwea spp. and 
panic grass (Pa11icw 11 he111ito111011). The edge is dominated 
by buttonbush (Cephalanth 11s occidentalis) and a narrow 
sLrip of black gum (Nyssa sylv111ica). sweet gum (Liq11idam
bar sf)•mc(flua), and bald cypress (Taxndil1111 disticlwm). 
The adjacent upland habitnts includcanopcn-canopy . loblolly 
pine (Pi1111.1· weda) plantation (PP) on 1he southern side of 
Dry Bay 1har extends l 200 111 10 a bottomland lloodplain 
forest. Clearcut in 1989. the pine plantation (P P) aged from 
four to eight years during the study. Closed-canopy. mixed 
forest (MF) is found on the olher three sides and include~ 
several patches of 60-yr-old loblolly pine and laurel oak 
(Querrns he111isphaerica). and stands of40-yr-old slash pine 
(Pi1111s ellio tii) and other hardwoods. A two-lane paved 
highway on the west side separates Dry Bay from MF and 
two other Carolina bays al distances of 440and 5 15 m away. 
A grass-dominated powcrline right-of-way (ROW) is 280 m 

northeast of Dry Bay and an old logging road is located along 
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the south side. Aerial photographs from l 943 indicate that 
Dry Bay was surrounded at that time by agricullural fields 
containing the loblolly pine patches that are still present. 

Eight species of turtles have been recorded from Dry 
Bay: eastern chicken turtle (Deirochelys reticularia ), yel
low-be llied slider (Trache111ys sc ripta ), Florida Cooter 
(Pseude111y.1· .floridana), eastern mud turtle (Ki/1(wemo11 

submbm111). common musk turtle (Stemot herns odora111s). 
common snapping turtle (Chelydra serpe11ti11a). s1riped mud 
1ur1le (Ki 11ostemo11 ba11rii). and sponed lllrlle (Cle111111ys 
Kll fl (l/(1). 

Metlwd ology. - Fyke ne1s and hoop nets (Buhlmann, 
l 995) were u~ed during 1993 to determine population siLc 
and species composition of the aquatic turtle assemblage at 
Dry Bay. Four Deirochelys were monitored with radiote
leme1ry during 1993 to obtain preliminary data abouL move
ments and behavior. During August l 994. a I 006 m drift 
fence that completely enclosed Dry Bay was constructed of 
0.75 m tall aluminum sheeting. Thirty openings were made 
in the fence approximately every 35 m. A live animal Lrap 
(raccoon s ize, Tomahawk Live Trap Co .. Tomahawk . WI) 
was installed in each opening to capture all turt !es exiting the 
weLland. Trap mesh size allowed unhindered passage or 
smal I mammals. snakes. most frogs. and salamanders. Adult 
and juvenile turtles ente,ing the wet.land were recovered by 
hand on the outside of the fence and pitfal I buckets were used 
Lo capture hatch lings. The fence was patrolled for turtles at 
leasL daily (usually in the afte rnoon) from 24 August 1994 to 
3 1 December 1997 ( 1225 days). In addition. the fence was 
monitored ~everal 1imcs daily during nesting seasons and 
after major rains. Environmental variable~ recorded each 
time the fence was checked included date. time. precipita
tion (cm) s ince last patrol, air and water temperatures (°C: 
current. max, min). warerdepth (cm), estimated cloud cover. 
and wind speed. 

The boundary or the Dry Bay wetland was delineated 
u~ing U.S. Army Corps of Engineers methodology (Army 
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Figure I. Water depth. water tcmperntllre. and rainfall at Dry Bay. August 1994- March 1998. Maximum and minimum momhly water 
depths (cm, left axis) arc rcprcsemed by the two uppcrthin lines. Maximum and minimum monthly water temperatures (°C. right axis) arc 
represented by the two lower thid . line~. Cumulative monthly precipitation (cm. left axis) is indicated as vertical bars. 
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Table I. Total numbers or individual tunles captured in the Dry Bay population, 1993- 97. 

Species Male~ Females Juveniles* Towl MFJ Hatchl111g, Tnt.d lnJ1\IJual, 

Clrelydra serpenti11a 7 5 7 19 27 .11', 

C/e111111ys gutflllll 2 0 () 2 () , 
-

Deimchelr.l' l'l!ticularia 95 24 7-1 193 207 .!fill 
Kino.1·1emim br111rii 7 0 0 7 () 
Ki11ostemo11 .rnbl'llh/'11111 34 17 3 54 7 n l 
Pse11de111ys J7nrida11a 17 22 3 -12 38 :-.o 
Siemotlrem .1· odoratuJ 68 IOI 3 172 25 197 
Trachem,·s scripw 51 57 29 137 52 189 
Totals 626 356 98::! 

* juveniles that had surv ived at least one growing season 
** turtle~ marked entering the bay as hatch lings. bm never recaptured during the study 

Corps of Engineers. 1987). The placement or the wetland 
delineation line was determined by presence and percentage 
of obligate and facultaLive plant species (Reso urce Manage
ment Group, Inc .. 1992) and soi l structu re using Munsell 
Soil Color Cha rts (Ko llmorgen Corp .. I 975). 

Each capt ured tunic was taken to the laboratory and 
given an individual code by marking marginal scutes(Cagle. 
1939: Gibbons, 1969). Data co llected from each run le in
c luded date of cap Ill re. plastron length (PL; 111111). weight (g). 
preanal tail length (mm) . and location along the fence. 
Females were x-rayed (Gibbons and Greene. 1979). Since 
weather cond itions often differed from the time a turtle was 
caprured and when it was returned from the lab (usually 
within 1-2 days}. turtles were always re leased into the bay 
nearest their point of exit ing or entering. Turrles subse
quent ly ex ited the bay. usually within 1- 30 d after being 
returned from the lab. and were placed outside Lhc fence. A 
thread bobbin (32 mm x 11 mm, 175 m of thread. Culver 
Textile Co .. West New York. NJ; or63 mm x 25 mm,305 m. 
The Game Tracker Co .. Flushing. Ml) wa.\ attached to the 
dried carapace with duct tape . The end of the thread was 
attached 10 a stake flag and the turtle released. Each thread 
trail was followed within several days to determine direction 
of emigration or to locate nest sites or terrestrial refugia. Not 
every turtle cou ld be successfully thread -tracked to it:-. des
ti m1tion. Some thread trails were broken; duct tape wou Id not 
stick to tunics with profuse algal accumulations on the 
carapace (notably Stemothems . and some Deirvchef_rs): 

some Chelydra would return to the wetland af ter human 
disturbance. 

Locations or te1Testrial refugia were plotted with mea
suring tape and compass and entered into an XY coordinate 
layout (Quat roPr o6.0. Corel Corp. Ltd.). Global Positioning 
System (G PS) technology wa~ unabl e to obtain readings and 
locate most refugia under fore st canopy. However, 13 OPS 
northing and ca~ting points (UTMs) were collected (GPS: 
Trimble ProXR, Trimbl e Navigation Lrd. Sunnyva le, CA) 
from identifiable loca tions on the land scape. GPS points 
were used to convert XV-coordinates into UTM positions 
and Lillis plot turtle refugia onto aerial photographs. Dis
tances ofrefugia from the delineated wetland boundary were 
calculated using GIS software ( Arc View 3.0a. Environmen
tal Systems Resea rch lnstittlle inc .. Redlands, CA). Minia
ture dara logge rs (Onset Computer Corp. Pocasset. MA) 

were used to monitor temperatures in selected refugia fro m 
September 1995 to May 1996. 

RESULTS 

Turtle Population and MfJ1>e111ems. - Between August 
l 994 and December 1997. 982 individuals of eig ht turtle 
species were caplllred at Dry Bay (Table 1 ). Deirochefys 
retit11/aria was the most abund ant resident at Dry Bay. 
followed in decreasing abundance by: S. odorntus. T. scripta. 
K . . rnbmhmm. P. fforidarw. and C. serpemina. Males of 
both K. ba11rii and C. g1111aw were visito rs from other site s. 
A tota l of 1 4➔6 cap tures and recaptures was made at the drift 
fence. averaging 1.2 turtl es/cl.Emigr ations (defined as move
ments away from Dry Bay to ot her water bodie s) tota led 152 
( 10.5~ ). wherea~ imm igratio ns (defined a~ arrivals from 
other water bodies) totaled 99 (6.8 % : indude~ adult!> and 
juveniles). Hatchl ings aniv ing at Dry Bay from nests ac
counted for 409 cap tures (28 .3'7r). Gravid females ex iting 
the bay on nesting forays accounted for27 I captures ( 18.7%) . 
Turtles exiting Dry Bay to seek terrestrial refugia within the 
adjacent upland habitat (and later returning) accounted for 
515 capwres (35.6 %). 

Description of Refur;ia. -Thread -u·ad,e<l turtles trav
eled away from the bay into surround ing terrestrial habita t 
and excava ted subsurface refugia. We ll-drain ed sites were 
selected. Turtles dug head first through the duff and humus 
layer. and into the sandy so il below (Wagram Series soi ls, 
well-dra ined, moderately permeable: Rogers. 1990). Ref
ugium depths varied among turtl es: the top of the carapace 
was usually 2- 6 cm below the sandy soi l surface. Liller 
deplh above buried turtles ranged from 6- 12 cm in MF and 
3-6cm in PP. Refugia so il!-, were moist and soft: dry sand and 
hard-packed soil), we re avo ided or soon abandoned. ini 
tially. a refugium entrance could be identified in the leaf 
liuer. but it was obscured with the next rain or leaf fall. 
Turtles in refugia were inactive but alert (i.e., indi viduals 
wou ld hiss or shift their body in respo nse to stimuli. such as 
probing fingers). 

Deirochef_r.1· accounted for 267 instances of refugium 
use ( 122 males. 110 un-sexed juveni les. 35 juvenile fe
males); 169 were successfully thread- tracked (Fig . 2). A II 
males and juvenile!-. (including those having completed their 
first growing season) captured in aquatic traps in Dry Bay 
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also were captured at the drift fence; those that failed to exit 
in a given autumn were never recaptured and are believed 
dead. No non-gr av id adult female Deirochelys exited the 
bay, but gravid females used terrestrial refugia (28 in
stances) in association with nesting (see Nesting Forays). 

All adult male and female K. submbrum in Dry Bay used 
terrestrial refugia during the study and accounted for 80 
instances of fall-winter use(48 males. 30 females, 2juveniles) 
and 30 instances of summer use (IO females, 20 males); 52 
were successfully thread-tracked (Fig. 2). Two male K. ba11rii 
wintered in terrestrial refugia (Fig. 2). 

For female Stemotherus, 74 instances of exiting to 
presumably use refugia were recorded; 24 turtles were 
successfully thread-tracked to refugia (Fig. 2). However, 
turtles that had lost their threads returned to Dry Bay during 
the same time period as turtles from known refugia loca
tions. Ten male Sternorherus exited, but none buried in 
refugia. and all returned Lo the wetland within one day. 

Chelydra accounted for 24 (10 males, 7 females, 7 
juveniles) exits Lo presumed refugia; two were successfu lly 
thread-tracked LO upland terrestrial refugia (Fig. 2). Two 
other Chelydra wintered in the moist mud of a dry drainage 
ditch they encountered in MF (Fig. 2). Other refugia were 
not located, but all tuitl es returned to Dry Bay near their 
exiting point in the spring and thus were suspected of 
winter ing in upland refugia. 

Trachemys and Pseudemys did not use upland habitat 
for refugia, but instead as movement corr idors between 
other permanent water habitat (see Emigration). 

Seasonality of Refugium Use. - Most movements to 
terrestrial refugia occurred during August through Novem
ber(Fig. 3), but ear liestdat esofcxit ing the bay varied among 
years. Deirochelys first exited in August ( 1994 and 1995). 
July ( 1996). and May ( 1997). Ki11ostemo11 s11brubrn111 first 
exited in August (1994-96) and May ( 1997). Stemotherus 
exited in September ( 1994) and August (1995-97) and 
always during rain. Deirochelys and K. mbr11brw11 exited on 
sunny or rainy days. A trend of decreru,ing water depth and 
wam1er water temperatures in August with earlier exiting of 
turtles was noted each subsequent year. 

Refugium Habitat and Distance. -All 24 successfully 
thread-tracked Sternotherus sought refugia in MF habitats. 
Of 169 successfully tracked Deirochelys. more selected MF 
(11 = 96, 57%) than PP (n = 73, 43%) (G- test, Gadj. = 6.25, 
p < 0.05) over the course of the study. In 1994. when PP was 
most open.42 of 52 (8 1 %) Deirochelys used MF rather than 
PP (11 = 10, 20%). Of 52 K. s11brubrum. more selected MF(11 
= 35, 67%) than PP (17 lllrtles, 33%) (G-test. Gadj = 12.54, 
p < 0.05). Of the 24 instan ces of refugia use by 12 Chelydra 
(6 males, 2 females, 4 juveniles), 20 sought refugia in MF 
and 4 in PP. 

Distances to refugia from the delineated wetland bound
ary differed among species (F = 14.65, df = 2, 244. p < 
0.000 I). with S1emotherus remaining clo ·er to the wetland 
than Deirochelys and K. s11brubrum (Table 2; Fig. 2). Maxi
mum distances of refugia from the delineated wetland bound
ary were 164.6 m (Deirochelys), 134.5 m (K. s11brubr11111), 
and 48.7 m (Sternotherus), but do not include post-

Figure 2. Dry Bay, a Carolina bay wetland. and the surrounding upland environment. Colored circles indicate the locations of terrestrial 
refugia for Deirochelys reticularia (yellow), Ki11ostemo11 .mbrubrum (blue). Stemotherus odoraws (green), Chelydra serpe111i11a (black). 
and Ki11ostemo11 ba11rii (red) during 1994-97. The inner blue line represents the delineated wetland boundary. The three black lines 
repre~ent 50, 100. and 150 m boundaries from the delineated wetland boundary. A two-lane state highway borders Dry Ba} on the west 
(left) and a powerline right-of-way is located to the northeast (right). 
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Table 2. Distances (111) from the delineated wetlanu boundary of Dry Bay that tuttlcs of three specie, 11ere founu m terre,tn.i l relUfla. I ':19J-
96. A negative value indicates a refugium inside the delineated wetland bound:1ry. 

Species Year II 

Deirochet_,w retirn/aria 1993 -I 
1994 44 
1995 85 
1996 36 

Total 169 
Ki11us1emo11 s11brubm111 52 
Sremolherus odormus 14 

nesting Deiroche!y s (see Nesting Forays). Rcfugium 
di stances from the wet land for Deiroch<!lys did not differ 
among years ( F = 0.39. df = 2. 162. p = 0 .6776. Table 2) . 
M ean distance of Deiroc/Jelys refugia from the wetland 
was greate r in MF (.i" = 63.8 111 ± 43 .2) th.111 PP (.°f = 43.2 
111 ± 34. 1) (F = 11.28 . elf= I , 167 . p < 0.001). Mean 
distances of K . . rnbmbn,111 refugia did not differ between 
MF (X= 47.4 m ±38.1) and PP (.r= 38.7 m ± 16.8) (F = 
0.80. df = I. 50. p = 0.3751 ). 

Only adult!> of K. s11brubn1111 (63-88 mm PL) and 
Stemot/Jerus (63-73 mm PL) sought refugia. but fir st year 
juveniles, mature males. and large juvenile females of 
Deiroc/Je/ y.\ (54- 14 1 111111 PL) used refugia. Smaller 
Dl'iroch elys sought refugia slight ly closer to the wetland 
than larger individual s (A NOVA. F = 5. 16. df = 4. 164. r2 = 
0.097 , fl< 0.00 I ). M ean refugium distance for Deiroc/1 e/ys 
in the !>mallest ~i1.c category (54-69 mm PL) was 44.1 rn ± 
34.5. whereas lllrtles in the I 03-1 19 mm PL category 
averaged 92 .7 m ± -10.1. 

Direction ,~f Travel 10 Refu g ia. - Mo st movements of 
turt les to terrestrial refugia occurred to the north. east, and 
south (Fig. 2). No turtle s crossed the highway on the west 
side of Dry Bay during autumn 1994 ; two crossed in 1995 
and ditl not return. In 1995. one Deiroc!tely s and two K. 
subrubmm traveled to the edge of the pavement. but turned 
around and retreated back toward~ the bay and selected 
refugia. One of these K. :mbrubrum attempted to cross the 
road three tim es before selecti ng a refugium on the grassy 
edge of the road. In 1996. four Deiroch elys and one K. 
wbrulmn11 crossed the highway and found refugia in the 
forest (Pig. 2); oneDeiroc!te!ys and the K .. rnbmb,wn did not 
reltlrn. Upon emerging from a refugium. one Deiroch elys 
attempted 10 cross the road to return to the bay fo ur times. but 
each time retreated back from the pavement edge and into 
the forest. lt was located and returned to the bay by hand. 

D11ra1io11 in Reji1giu. - The number of days turtle~ 
remained in terrestrial refugia differed among specie~ (F = 
95.57. df = 2, 209. p < 0.000 I). Deirot/1elys (11 = 150. x = 
184.8 d ± 24.6 . range= 121-285 d) and K. subrubnn11 (11 = 
47 , X = 169.9 d ± 60.5. range= 19-323 cl) were not differ ent 
from each other. bu1 Stemothertts (11 = 15. _r = 50.5 cl± 44.3. 
range= 1- J 28 cl) remained iu refugia for shorter period s or 
time. M ost S1enw1hems returned to the water by early 
February of each year. whereas K. s11brubr11111 relllrned mid
February 10 mid-March and Deirocl,ely s returned from late 
February to mid-April. The greatest number of consecutive 
days in a refugiurn for Deirochely s was 285 d ( I August 1996 

Mean ± I S.D. Minimum :-l,!\llllUlll 

120.1 29.1 95.5 I (,2 . .l 
57.8 40.2 -3.7 1..1.<-1 
51.8 40.7 - 1.6 16-1.6 
5 1.2 37.2 -2 .4 12t>.3 
5-1.9 -10.7 -J.7 16-1.6 
44.6 31.8 -4.0 13-15 
12.8 16.7 -8.4 -18.7 

- 13 May 1997) for a juvenile female and 27 1 d (2 Augu,l 
1996 - 30 April 1997) for an adult male. One male K. 
s11brubn1111 remained in a refugium for 323 d (7 July 1996-
26 May 1997). For Deiroc!telys and K .. rnbrubmm com
bined, Lhe number of days spe111 on land among PP (.x= 182 .9 
d ± 15.3) and MF (.f = I 83.2 d ± 20.0) were 1101 different (p 

= 0.473). Some K .. rnbrubru111 used refugia during the 
. um mer month s for shorter period s of time (June- Septem
ber: I 1-65 cl). although some did nut return until the fo ll ow
ing spring (e_g .. the K. s11brubr11111 tha1 remained in a rcf
ugium from July to May ). Chelydraexi tecl the bay from mid
September to late October and returned by late March to 
early April. Four Chelydra (not thread- tracked) were presum
ably in rcfugia a~ long a~ 157. 167. 183. and 223 d. Two K. 
baurii u~ed refugia from early September to late February. 

Belwl'ior in Refugia. - Deirochelys and K. wbmbru111 
that searched for terrestrial refugia in MF mov ed directly 
away from the bay, whereas those in the thick underbrush or 
PP made many turns. even circling back on their previou~ 
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Figure 4. Average weekly ten1pera1ures or terrestria l turtle refugia in the closed-canopy. mixed fore,1 I~ !Fl anJ rt't'ellll) r.:lean.:u1. open
canopy. pine planrmion (PP) surrounding Dry Bay for 1he period 5 October 1995 - 16 May 1996. SoliJ triangk , and circles indicate 
maximum and minimum plu~ mean weekly temperawres for MF. Open triangles and circles indicate ma,1111u111 and minimum plus mean 
weekly lemperature~ for PP. 

path. Turtles in PP often abandoned their initial refugia 
during autumn and found replacements when substrate 
temperatures apparently became too hot. Jn both 1994 and 
1995. 90.3% (11 = 3 1) and 90.6% (11 = 32) of Deirochelys in 
MF stayed in the first rel'ugium lhey selected, whereas in PP 
only 38.5~ (11 = 13) and 43.8% (11 = 48) remained at the first 
refugium they selected. In PP, six Deirochelys each dug 5-
8 different refugia during autumn. and four others rcLUrned 
Lo the welland after apparently failing Lo find a suitable 
rcfugium. In 1994 and 1995. 100% and 89% of all K. 
s11brubn1111 remained in the first MF refugium selected, 
whereas in 1994 only 28% that selected PP refugia remained 
in Lhcir rirst rcfogium. However, I 00% remained in their first 
PP refugium in 1995. No Stemothems sought refugia in PP. 

Nefi1gi11111 Temperatures and Mass Loss. - Data col
lected at four representative refugia in both MF and PP (one 
reading every 2.4 hrs. 27 September l 995 - 9 May I 996) 
detected significant differences in soil remperanire (Fig. 4). 
Tunics in MF rcfugia (.r = l4. 22°C ± 3.6) experienced less 
tempcrawre fluctuation than tunles in PP refugia Cf= I 0.45°C 
±5.4 : t-test.p<0.001 ). Mean temperature in PPwashollerthan 
in MF drning both initial and final stages of the ten-estrial 
period. During the coldest period. temperatures in PP were as 
low as -l .1°C. contrasting with 7.5°C in MF (Fig. 4). 

B1xly mass lost(g) by Deimd, elys in ref ugiad id not differ 
between PP (11 =41. .r= -6.1 g ±4 . I) and MF (11 = 32, -7.4 g ± 
4.0: p = 0.077). Percent body mass lost was not difterent (PP 
=-7.3%±5.6; MF= -7.7%± 4.9.p=0.395). However. in both 
habitats some smaller Deirochelys lost a greater proponion of 
their body weight than larger ones (Fig. 5). 

Site Fidelity to Reji,gia. - Of 54 Deiroclze/yy that 
exited Dry Bay in 1994. 35 also sought rcfugia in I 995, and 
27 (77.0%) were captured exiting the bay either in the same 
Lrap (ST) or within the same quadrant (SQ: within ±45°) of 

the drifHence. In I 996, I 0oftho,e 35 wnles again exited the 
bay and 8 (80'k) were captured in ST or SQ. 

Of22 K . . rnbrulm1111 that sought refugia in 1994. 9 again 
sought refugia in 1995 and 8 (88.9<} l \\ ere captured either in 
ST or SQ. In 1996. 8 of those 9 e\ited the bay and 7 (87.5%) 
were captured in ST or SQ. Of 5 K. s11bmhm111 that exited the 
bay for the first time in 1995, 3 again ~ought refugia in 1996 
and all ( I 00%) were captured either in ST or SQ. The 
maximum separation distance between the refugia of one 
male K. subm bmm for four consecutiw year:,, ( 1994-97) 
was 29.8 m. 

Eleven female Stemm hem s exited the bay in 1994: of 
those. 7 sought refugia in 1995 and 6 (8:i.7~) were captured 
either in ST or SQ. In 1996. all 7 tun le~ ( I 00%) were 
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Figure 5. Percent mass lost in Deirochelys re1icularia ploued 
against plastron leng1h. Turtles sampled were in terrestrial refugia 
during fall 1995 1hrough spring 1996; circle = male. triangle = 
j uvenile female, square= un-sexed juvenile . 
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Figure 6. Tur tle nest sites at Dry Bay. Nests are indicated by colored triangles: Deiroche/ys = yellow, Pseudemys = red, Trachemys = orange , 
Kinosiemon= blue , Stemotherus= green, Che/ydra =black.Upland refugiaof pre-a nd post-gravid female turtles are indi~ated with colored 
circles: Deirochelys = yellow , Kinostemon = blue. 

captured in ST or SQ. One male Chelydraexited from ST for 
4 consecutive years ( l 994-97), and another male and one 
female exited from ST for 2 consecutive years. One female 
Chelydraexited from SQ for4 consecutive years (l 994-97 ). 

Of 38 hatchling Deirochelys that emerged from their 
nests, traveled through the terrestrial habitat , arrived at the 
wetland, survived theirfostgrowing seaso n, and later exited 
the bay to seek terrestTial refugia, 27 (7 1.1 % ) exited d1e bay 
at the same ST or SQ they had entered. 

Survivorship in Refugia. - Survivor ship of male and 
juve nileDeiroch elys in terrestrialrefugia was higher in 1994 
(96.3%) and 1995 (95.8%) than in 1996 (62.5%). Survivor 
ship of turtles was greater in refugia than during tbe follow
ing aquatic period ( 1995, 67 .3%; 1996,4 5.7%; 1997,40.0 %) 
for each year. A pair of otter (Lutra canadensis) immigrated 
to Dry Bay and killed many turtles in late 1996-97. Adult 
male and juvenile Deirochelys drnt failed to seek refugia d1e 
next autumn were never observed again. Nine Deirochelys 
were killed by predator s while using terrestrial refugia, one 
by fire ants (Solenopsis invicta) in a PP refugium ; raccoons 

(Procyon fotor) are suspected to have been respon sible for 
the other eight. Of the nine mortalities, six occurred in PP, 
two occurred within the wetland boundary (only four 
Deiroche lys used this habitat during the entire study), and 
one occurred in MF. 

TeITestrial survivorship of K. subrubrum was 100% for 
all years. Sternotherus survivorship was 100% in 1994 and 
1995, but 66.7% in 1996. Those turtles were eaten by 
mamma lian predators. Survivorship estimates during the 
intervening aquatic period could not be made since some 
individual s of both species skip years of autumn emer
gence. 

Nesting Forays. - AU 271 nesting forays made by 
resident female turtles at Dry Bay during 1994-97 involved 
travel into surroundi ng open, upland habitats , except for a 
few Sternotherus that nested inside the delineated wetland 
boundary in closed-canopy forest (Fig. 6). Pseudemys and 
Deirochelys female s exiting from the north end of Dry Bay 
traveled 280 m through MF and nested on a powerline ROW. 
Pseudemys, Deirochelys, and Trachemys that emerged on 
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Figure 7. Seasonality of nesting among six species or tu riles at Dry Bay, 1995- 97. DR= D. re1icularia. TS = T. ,, l'l{'I<t . PF= P .. florida11a. 
KS = K. s11brnbm111. SO = S. odora111s. and CS = C. se11Je111i1w. 

the south end traveled less than IO m and nested on an old 
logging road. Nests of K. subrubrum and C!telydra were 
located in open-canopy areas, such as the logg ing road and 
PP (Fig. 6). 

Gravid Deiroche/rs (n = 24 turtles) were captured 
leaving Dry Bay a total of 93 times during the nesting 
seasons. Twenty-eight of the nesting forays (30.1 %) in
cluded use of ten-estrial ref ugia for 1- 12 cl (..f = 3.3 dJ before 
or after nesting. or both (Fig. 6) . One female retained eggs 
while buried in a refugium for 153 days (30 September 1994 
- 2 Mm·ch 1995) befo re nesting. Three fema les remained 
buried for 166, 180. and 190 days (Se ptember- March) 
after nesting. Open areas selec ted for nesting were not 
used for terrestrial refug ia; fema les buried in nea rby 
forested habitat. 

Female K. s11brubru111 often buried in refugia for 1-
16 cl (.f= 7. 1 d) prior to or afte r nesting (Fig. 6). Two 
females emigrated from the Dry Bay area after nest 
l:0nstruction. Trachemys and Pse11de111ys females on nest
ing forays occas ionally concealed themse lves in leaf 
litter but neve r burrowed into the soil: they rema ined 
concea led for short periods of time(< 24 hrs) before 
returnin g to the wet land . 

Deiroc!tely.1· nested throughout .-\ugu, t and September, 
and again in February and M,trch. C!tt l_,dra ne ted during 
the latter part of May. The remaining , pecie'> nested from 
late April through July (Fig. 7). 

Emigra1io11.- Emigration to other aquatic habitats was 
recorded 152 times during the study. Trochemys accounted 
for the greatest number of emigration, : females (11 = 7) 
moved in May and June. whereas male, f 11 = -W) moved 
March 10 October with activity pcab 111 .-\pril and June. 
More Tracftemys of both sexes left the ba) in 1996 (2 1) and 
1997 (16) than in 1995 ( 10): none left during the portion of 
1994 that the study was in operat ion. Pse11de111ys (n = 3 1: 16 
females. 12 males. 5 juven iles) emigrated from Dry Bay 
between March and November (Fig. 3). More Pse11de111ys 
left the bay in 1996 ( 12) and 1997 ( 151 than in 1995 ( I); none 
left in 1994. An overall trend of declining \Hller levels was 
noted throughout the sllldy (Fig. I ). Thread trai Is of 
Trachemys and Pse11demr.1· indicated that turtles never 
buried in refugia but ins tead took tlirect path~ towa rd 
permanent wate r (Fig. 8) . 

Few K. subrnbrum emigrated. Two females emigrated 
afcer nesting and six males left after using ~um mer (11 = 3) or 
autumn- winter (11 = 3) refugia. Seven female Sternothems 
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Figure 8. Emigrat ion and immigration routes of aquatic lllrtlcs at Dry Bay. DR= D. re1ic:ularia . TS= T. scrip 1a. PF= P . .florida11a. KS 
= K. s11bmhn1111. KB= K. bt111rii. SO= S. odora111s. CS= C. seqJel/li11a. am.I CG = C. g111w1a. F)()odplain forest is 1200 m south of Dry 
Bay. two seasonal Carolin,1 bays are -140 and 515 m wc~t. Ellenton Bay (3.0 km) and another wetland (5.5 km) ,ire southwest. one wetland 
is 8.5 km northeast. 

e migrat ed during Ju ly . August, and Januar y. Male 
Ster11otherus (11 = 34) ex iced from May to Octobe r. but only 
o ne male le ft the Dry Bay vicinity, in Jul y 1996. Five 
ju veni les exited tJ1e bay betwe en June and August and one 
emigrated . Mos t male and ju venil e Stemot hems ex its from 
the bay appear to have been brief terres trial foray s, not 
mo veme nts to other wetlands. Two Chelwlra emigrated ( I 
ma le, November 1997: I juvenile. Jun e 1996). One mal e 
Cle111111y.1· left the bay (Octob er 1994) and moved toward s 
anoth er . easo nal wetland (5 15 m distant ) known to harbo r a 
populat ion. but was killed by an automobile on the highwa y 
that bisec ts the natural movement corridor (Fig. 8). Fiv e 
male K. ba11rii and one C/e111111y.1· emigrated in the sprin g in 
the dire c tio n o r a bortomland swa mp forest know n to contain 
popu larions of both species (Fig . 8). On ly 1 I Deirochely.1· (7 
males,4 ju vc ni le femal es) e migrated: all co ntinu ed away 
from Dry Bay in s pr ing follow ing emerge nce fro m te r
restrial re fug ia. Mo st Deirochelys move d rowa rd s sea
sonal wetlands (eas t) and bot to m land swamp forest 
(so uth ). How eve r. tw o mal es headed north towards a 
Carolina bay 8.5 km distant. from which another male 
immi grated to Dry Bay . 

/111111igratio11. - Excluding hatehlings, 99 individual 
LUrtles arrived at Dry Bay fro m o ther wetlands during the 
swdy: T. scripta (42) . S. odO/'{//us (16). K . . rnbrnbmm ( 13), 
P.jloridana ( 12). D. reticularia ( 10). C. se rpe11ti11a (3), K. 
ba11rii (2). and C. g 1111ata ( I) . Of these . 27 had bee n 
pre viously marked at other wetlands. Trachemys mal es 
(11 = 22) , fe ma les (11 = 9) . and juven iles (44 - 66 mm PL. 

11 = I I) arrived during al I mo nth s from March to October . 
Eight mal es and s ix re ma les had origi nally been ca ptured 
elsew here . includin g Ell enton Bay (3 .0 km so uth ) and 
another wetland (5.5 km so uth). Trache mys e ntered Dry 
Bay from all directions. Pseudemys mnle s (11 = 7) and 
females (11 = 5) arrived during all month s from Mar ch to 
Octob er. One male had orig ina lly been captured in Ellenton 
Bay in 1968. 29 yea rs earlier. Four femal es were prev iously 
captured in Ellenton Bay. Pse11de111ys entered Dry Bay rrom 
the south where a permanen t stream and floodpla in swa mp 
is loca ted (F ig. 8). Female Stemothems (11 = 9) arri ved 
durin g April-November. and male s (11 = 7) from Jun e
December: all arrived fro m the south. One male was se
ve rely dehyd rated upon arr ival and died . Ki11os1em o11 
subrnbrnm males (11 = 7) a1Tived Feb ruary-Augu s t. females 
(11 = 5) arri ved April-July . and l juven ile (3 5 mm PL) 
arrived in April. All K. s11brnbru111 entered from the two 
ot her Caro lina ba ys to the we st or from the south. One 
female was marked pre vious ly at one of tho se bay s. 
Be tween 1976 to the begi nnin g or th is study. 10 K. 
subrnbmm (7 ma les . 3 fe male s) were ca ptured crossing 
th e highwa y that se parat es Dr y Bay and the o Lher bay s 
(J.L. Gr ee ne and J.W . Gibb ons. unpubl.dat a) . Te n mal e 
Deirochelys arri ved May - Augu st: 4 were originally cap
tur ed in other ba ys (2 from 3.0 km so uth; I from 8.5 km 
nort h: I from 515 m west) . Thre e males capt ured in Dry 
Bay at th e beg inning of the study we re prev iously mark ed 
in El lenton Bay. No adu lt fe ma le Deiroche/ys immi 
grated to Dry Bay . Thr ee juv enileC he/ydra (PL=5 I . 63,a nd 
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80 mm) arri ved al Dr y Bay fr om the south durin g A pril. June. 
and A ugust. Two male K. baurii arri ved from the south in 
April and A ugust. One male Clemmysa rri ved in M arch from 
the south (Fig. 8). 

DISCUSSION 

Terrestrial Mo11e111e11rs. - M ovements 10 and from 
aquatic habitats occur in a variety of amphibi ans and reptil es 
(Gibbon s.1969:Gibbon sandC oker.1 977: Dodd. I992)a nd 
are summar ized for turtl es by Gibb ons ( 1986) . General ized 
categories of movements include nestin g fo rays (Cagle. 
1950; M ol I and Legler. 197 1 ; Congdon et al.. 1983 ). male
seeki ng (Morreale et al.. 1984: Parker. 1984) , escape from 
adverse environmental conditi ons (Gi bbons. 1986: Kennell 
and Chr isti an. L994). and movement!> 10 hibernacula (Gi b
bons. 1983 : Iverson, 199 I ) . A lthough nest ing is understood 
as a seasonal behavior. emigration often is viewed as a 
response to unusual or unexpected conditi ons resultin g in 
temporary or permanent loss of an indi vidual from a popu
lation. Wygoda ( 1979) suggested that K. baurii moved 10 
avoid desiccation , predation, and high water temperatures. 
Ward et al. ( 1976) suggested that C. g u((a(CI left to avoid hot 
water. Bennett et al. ( 1970) speculated that turt les leave 
dry ing ponds to avoid concentrated searches by predators. 
unfavorable temperatures. and desiccation. Wygoda ( 1979) 
also observed predati on of co0ters (Pse11de111ys sp.). red
bell ied turtles (P. 11elso11i), and Stem orhem s that did not 
move from a drying pond. Kennett et al . ( 1992) reported that 
Au stralian chelid s most commonly found in perm anent 
waters are more l ikely to mi grate to another water body. 
whereas those species favorin g seasonal wet land habitats 
wiU seek nearby terr estri al refugia. Th e signifi cance of 
move ments fr om aquat ic to terrestri al habit ats on a sea
sonal basis has perhaps been ove rl ooked. A t Dry Bay. 
more turtl e exit s fr om the bay were to access adj acent 
terrestrial refugia (11 = S 15) than nestin g and emi grati on 
co mbin ed (11 = 423) . 

Use of Upland Refugia.- Five of eight turtl e species at 
Dr y Bay used upland terrestri al refu gia. A ll male and ju ve
nile Deirochelys exited from the bay on a seasonal basis 
durin g each of fo ur years of study. Adult female Deirocl1elys 
only used terrestr ial refugia in associat ion w ith nesting 
forays. However, in other stud ies w here the habi tat dri ed 
completely. females left the wetland basin and buri ed them
selves in adj acent forest!> (Buhlmann. 1995). 

Wit h few ext:eptions. notably Stem orhems. most wnl e 
refugia were located outsid e of the del ineated wet land area 
and at distances of up to 165 rn. Th e number of movements 
lo ref ugia (11 =S IS) indi cates signifi cant use of both wetland 
and adjacent upl and habit ats by lllrtl es and challenges the 
validi ty of draw ing arbitrar y conservation boundaries be
tween these habit ats. 

Seasonality of Terrestrial Habitat Use. - M ost 
Deiroche/ys. K. s11bnrbru111. and Sternorherus exited 10 
terrestr ial refugia durin g the late summer through early 
autumn and returned in ear ly spring. although some K. 

subnrbnr111 used refugia durin g the summer months. No 
turtl es ex ited 10 refugia durin g the sprin g. Howeve r. 
Deirochelys and K. subr11bru111 routinely exited to refug ia 
each autumn even in years when water levels were not 
dropping. From an evoluti onary perspective. i t may be 
advantageous for turtl es indi genous 10 seasonally flu ctuat
ing habitats 10 leave the wetl and when it most frequently 
drie .. A concentration of turtle s in the remainin g areas of 
decreased water or in Lhc mud may be discovered by mam
mali an predators (Bcnnetl et al.. I 970: Wygoda. I 979). 
Co nversely. indi vidual wn lesdi stri buted singly in refu gia at 
vary ing distances in the surrounding forest mig ht be di ff icult 
to detect. 

Th e historical frequency and seasonality of fire may be 
a selective force on seasonal movements to terrestri al refu
gia. Turtl es remainin g in the dry ing peat or a pond bottom 
dur in g a dr y peri od mi ght be vuln erab le to fi re whereas 
turtl es in fores t refu gia w ithin dry or moist sandy soi ls 
wo uld be safe. even as the du ff and pin e needl e layer 
burned. 

Potential £/Jeers oJTi111ber 1-/a,wsr. - Closed-canopy, 
mi xed rarest (M F) were preferred by all species in refugia. 
A lthough K. s11bmbr11111 and Deimc hel_r.1 used ret:entl y 
harvested. open-canopy habitats (PP). greater temperature 
flu ctuati on (Fig. 4) and the propensity for turt les 10 abandon 
refugia suggest that PP was lesl> suitable. Bennett et al. 
( 1970) observed that K. s11brubn1111 in open fields experi 
enced temperatures as low as - I .5°C an<l mo\ ·ed repeatedly 
to new refugia and Wygoda ( 1979 ) ,ugg e,1ed that K. baurii 
actively avoided open habit at. Pre,um abl:,. wn le!> forced 10 
seek replacement refugia wou Id incur a higher rii.k or preda
tion and loss of needed energ;' re~en e, . Thu~. clearing of 
forest cover adjacelll to wet land~ ma:, ~ubject turt les lO 

dehydration. freezing, or an increa,e m predation. Timb er 
plans that cal l for the remo\'al of all canop:, ctwer around the 
entirety of a wetland should be re-cl1n, 1JereJ . A lso. the use 
of heavy machinery might cru~h turtle, if ti mber harvesting 
occurs when the tunl es are w,ing refugia. 

Co11/7ic1s Bet1Vee11 Land Usewul Turrie Sire Fidelity .
Some turtl es hesitated or refu eel to cro~~ a highway that was 
adjacent to Dry Bay. Overal l. fe\\ er turt les exited on the 
highway side of the wetland. A turtle may succeed in 
crossing. but the lik elih ood of monalit;' i~ much higher than 
when exi ting 10 other sides. Turtle~ in Lhis swd y demon
strated si te fid elit y to terrestrial refug ia among years. thus 
survivorship of turtl es using refugia across the highway 
would be expected to decrea~e throug h attriti on and account 
for the higher numbers of lllrtle~ observed using forests on 
the north and east sides of Ory Bay. 

For Deirochelys . a relat ively short - l ived species 
(Buhlm ann. 1998) . survivorship in terresLrial refugia was 
higher than in the aquati c habitat during a comparable tim e 
period. From a management perspective. alterations to ter
reslri al habitat around wet lands by clearcuuing and highway 
constructi on may decrease !>urvivorsh ip due to the propen
sity of turtl es to exhib it site fide lit y . Hence. human distur
bance in adjacent upland habitats may have consequences 
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fo r long-term persistence of aquatic turtle population s. M ust 
Deirocl,e/ys found refugia in the oldest section of forest (> 
60 yrs) that had deep layers of lirrer and humus. Perhaps 
previous human land use patterns and practices still innu
ence turtl e surviv orship through selection of former refugia 
sites. 

E111igrmio11 a11d /111111igrmio11. - Many emigrations 
from the study area by Trachemys and Pseude111_1·s are lik ely 
auributable to unsuitable conditi ons because they (Fig. 3) 
correlated wi th the lowest water levels (F ig. I ) . However. 
some emi grations (and immi grations) of adult Trachemys 
also occurred during the sprin g months when water levels 
were increasing, sugge. ting that movements may have been 
in response to mate-searching (M orreale et al.. 1984; Parker, 
I 984) . Immi grati ons of male C/e111111ys and K. baurii oc
curred during spring months. Females did not reside in Dry 
Bay. and the males usuall y exi ted again within a few months 
suggestin g that their movements were attribut able to mate
searching (T ubervill e et al.. 1996) . 

Gibb ons et al. ( 1983) reported that during a drought. 
most Ell enton Bay Trachemys were found in a nearby body 
of water. Trac/1e111ys, Pseudemys. and S1er1101herus wi ll 
frequent seasonal habitats. but are primari ly denizens of 
permanent water. For them. a permanent water habitat 
probably contains the source population (e.g .. Pulliam and 
Daniel son . . 199 1 ). Seasonal ponds periodically become sinks 
from which turt les must evacuate. 

The limit ed emigrations observed for K. s11bm bm111 
inJinll c that they are les<; likely to move long distances 
ovcr l::111d. Sea<;onal wetlands are thei r source aquatic habi
tats from which they retreat to nearby terrestrial refugia 
durin g drying periods. Likewi se. Iverson ( I 99 1) suggested 
that use of refugia are more important than immi gration and 
emigration for K. j7{/\•esce11s li v ing in Nebraska sandhill 
ponds. 

The capture of Trachemys and Pse11de111ys previously 
marked in other habi iats, notably Ellenton Bay. confirm . the 
orientation and movement capabil it ies (Gibbons and Smith. 
1968 : Yeomans. 1995) of these two species and supports the 
metapopulation hypothesis of Burk e et al. ( 1995) for turtl es 
of thi s region. Some Deiroche/rs are capable of long-range 
movements as several males captured in Dry Bay were 
01iginal ly marked in El lenton Bay. Th e overland movement 
of these turtles ind icates that maintainin g connectiv ity of the 
landscape with natural habitats. or at least w ith habitat 
suitable for movements. should be prior i tized. 

Implication s for 
Wetland Conserva tion Bound aries 

Some aquatic turtl es may spend a greater proport ion of 
each year in adjacent terrestri al habitat than in the wetl and 
itsel f. At Dr y Bay, an area of upland habitat extending J 65 
m from the delineated wetland boundary wo uld include all 
terrestrial refugia used by Deiroche/ys in 1994-97 (F ig. 2). 
Interestin gly. inclusion of upland habitat extending 165 m 
fro m the del ineated wetland has also been suggested to 

prot ect some pond-breeding amphibian ~. notabh· 
ambyscomatid salamander~ (Scmlit,ch. 19% J. Protecting 
upland habitat up to 135 m from the wetlanJ \\ oulJ im·lude 
all ref1.1gia of K . . 1·11brubrn111, and i~ ~imil ar tti re,uh, reported 
for Ellen ton Bay by Burk e and Gibbon~ 11995 1 aml lend:s 
additi onal strength to their finding ~. 

An important di stin cti on between thi~ ~!lid~ and pn:'.,·i
ous ones concerns the definition of buffer!, . For c.\ample . 
Burk e and Gibbons ( 1995) considered both tem~suial eqi 
vation sites and nestin g locations together in the de~ign or 
their .. buffer .. around Ellenton Bay. but resul t~ from the Dr~ 
Bay study suggest that nesting and refugium location~ should 
be considered separately. Open-canopy nestin g " ite. are 
required in the wetland vic init y. but can be located a\ 
isolated patches away from the wetland . For example . 
Trachemys have been reported to nest IO m (this study) . 400 
111 (M oll and Legler. 197 1 ), and 1.6 km (Cagle. 1950) from 
the aquatic habit at. However. locations of terrestri al refug ia 
m·e in c losed-canopy forests, and turtles are dispersed through
out the uplands that surround a wetland from the delineated 
boundary out lo approximately I 65 111. Therefore. lumpin g 
nestin g and terrestrial refugia together in a recommended 
.. buffer'· zone may lead to the erroneous interpretation that 
clearing forest canopy cover thal encirc les wet lands might 
enhance turt le habitat. Nest ing habitat may be enhanced by 
providing small c learings in the forest: however, it is impor
tant that the cr iti cal upland habitat surrounding the wetland 
be primaril y forested for turt le refugia. and perhaps as 
movement corrid ors 10 other water bodies. 

Current wet lands regulation s do littl e to protect wet
lands comprehensively because they fail to consider zoo
logical component'>. focusing only on vegetation and soil s. 
Protecting the adjacent upland habitats that surround wet
lands is integral to protecting the wetla nd communi ty. These 
upland areas, as used by the lllrtl es in this study, should not 
be considered simpl y as ' 'buff ers.'' Rather. they should 
instead be considered criti cal associated upl and habitats as 
they are undeniably required to protect the wetland fauna and 
are thus pan ufthe overal l wetland ecosystem. Additional true 
buffer zones can be designed beyond the criti cal aquatic and 
adja cent terrestrial habitat in order to more fully protect the 
wetland ecosystem from human-induced perturbations. 
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